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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

On May 10, 2016, the Office of Ethics, Compliance and Oversight forwarded an anonymous
complaint regarding Robert Phillips (Phillips), Chief Elections Officer, Supervisor of Elections
(SOE), to the Office of Inspector General (OIG). The anonymous complaint alleged Phillips
used City of Jacksonville (COJ) vehicles assigned to the SOE for personal use (i.e. non-business
related). During his interview with the OIG, Phillips admitted that on 16 occasions he likely
used a COJ-owned vehicle, Chevrolet Equinox (Equinox), assigned to the Duval County SOE, to
commute to and from his residence because his personal vehicle had broken down (Attachment
1). Further, Phillips admitted the use of the vehicle to commute to and from work was not
related to official business. The OIG determined the cost to the COJ for the unauthorized
personal use of the COJ-owned vehicle was approximately $529.68.
During a review of evidence in support of the OIG investigation, the OIG discovered Phillips
misused COJ electronic resources in support of his 2015 City Council campaign. A review of
Phillips’ COJ e-mail account, along with Phillips’ own admission, revealed he used his COJ
computer, e-mail account, and a COJ photocopier to support his City Council campaign. The
OIG referred this matter to the Office of the State Attorney, Fourth Judicial Circuit (SAO) on
June 2, 2017, for review. On this same date (June 2, 2017), the SAO declined the matter and
advised it was best handled administratively.
During the investigation, the OIG identified two issues pertaining to internal control weaknesses
within the SOE. First, the OIG identified the SOE had stopped using vehicle usage logs for the
Chevrolet G3500 Van (Van). Additionally, the SOE was not retaining the Van’s vehicle usage
logs (public records) as required by Florida Statute. The Duval County Supervisor of Elections,
Mike Hogan (Hogan), resolved this issue during the OIG investigation by assigning a SOE
employee to review and retain the vehicle usage logs.
Second, the OIG identified four SOE employees (current and former) were sharing their COJ
computer passwords with other co-workers in order to have another co-worker access their COJ
computer accounts. This practice is in violation of two COJ Information Technology Division
policies. The OIG concluded the employees accessed their co-workers’ accounts with the
knowledge and permission of the co-workers.
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INVESTIGATIVE REPORT

ALLEGATION
Robert Phillips (Phillips), Chief Elections Officer, Supervisor of Elections (SOE), misused
City of Jacksonville (COJ) vehicles for personal use without authorization.
GOVERNING DIRECTIVES
Ordinance Code of the City of Jacksonville:
•
•
•

§ 122.301, Private use prohibited;
§ 601.111, Private use of City vehicle prohibited; and
§ 601.101, Use of public property

Executive Order of the Mayor:
•

Number 2015-4 – Motor Vehicle Safety Policy (Effective April 3, 2015)

INVESTIGATIVE FINDINGS
Records Review
OIG reviewed applicable sections of the Ordinance Code and COJ policy, procedures, and
Executive Orders and found the following:
§ 122.301, Ordinance Code, Private use prohibited
“No City officer or employee or any other person shall operate or use any motor vehicle owned
or leased by the City or its independent agencies for private purposes or for any purpose other
than the performance of City business, duties or functions. The Mayor shall determine in writing,
by executive order or otherwise, what constitutes the performing of City business, duties or
functions within the meaning of this Section.”
§ 601.111, Ordinance Code, Private use of City vehicle prohibited
“… all officers and employees of the City are prohibited from operating or using vehicles,
owned or leased by the City, for private purposes.”
§ 601.101, Ordinance Code, Use of public property
“It is unlawful for an officer or employee of the City or an independent agency to knowingly
use property owned by the City or an independent agency for his or her personal benefit,
convenience or profit, except in accordance with policies promulgated by the council or by the
governing body of the independent agency owning the property.”
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Executive Order 2015-4, Motor Vehicle Safety Policy (Effective April 3, 2015)
The executive order specifies that all COJ, Constitutional Officer, and Independent Agency
employees must acquire a COJ Driver Certification if their job description or employing
agency’s operational policies require them to drive regularly. The COJ Driver Certification
expires four years from the date of issuance. (Of note, prior to the adoption of Executive 2015-4,
Motor Vehicle Safety Policy; per Executive 92-161, Public Motor Vehicle Safety, Certification,
and Operation, the COJ Driver Certification expiration date coincided with the expiration date of
the employee’s State of Florida Driver License.)
The executive order also provides in part for the private usage of a COJ-owned vehicle under the
following circumstances:
(1) When the using Public Driver 1 is required to be on call for duty for a twenty-four (24)
period; and
(2) The Department Executive 2 or participating Member Executive 3 provides written
authorization; or
(3) The City or participating Member has specifically furnished the Public Employee a
Public Vehicle as part of the Public Employee’s contract for employment with the City or
participating Member. (emphasis added).
Review of COJ Automatic Vehicle Locator (AVL) records
During the course of the investigation, the OIG identified two COJ-owned vehicles assigned to
the SOE – a Chevrolet Equinox and a Chevrolet G3500 Cargo Van. Both the Equinox and the
Van were equipped with the AVL system that periodically recorded each vehicle’s location.
The OIG reviewed AVL records from August 24, 2015 through September 30, 2016 for the
Equinox. Equinox AVL records revealed the Equinox was at or near Phillips’ residence on 36
separate days from August 25, 2015 through April 14, 2016. However, no AVL records existed
for the Equinox after April 14, 2016. The OIG was unable to determine why the AVL system
stopped recording.
Besides the AVL system, the SOE maintained a vehicle usage log for the Equinox. A review of
the Equinox’s vehicle usage logs revealed the Equinox was possibly at Phillips’ residence on 23
additional occasions between April 11, 2016 and August 16, 2016, which were not captured by
the AVL system. These records reflected Phillips departed in the Equinox on one day and
returned with it one or two days later (or at least appeared to do so).
1

Defined as “a Public Employee who is required to have a City Driver Certification to drive a Motor Vehicle
pursuant to [Executive Order 2015-4, Motor Vehicle Safety Policy].”
2
Defined as “the person appointed by the Mayor to exercise control over a department of City government.”
3
Defined as “in the case of an Independent Agency, the governing body thereof or, if authorized by the governing
body, the chief administrative officer thereof; in the case of a Constitutional Office, the elected official…”
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A review of the AVL records for the period of September 1, 2015 through September 30, 2016
for the Van did not reveal the Van had been at or near Phillips’ residence. No AVL records
existed for the Van after December 30, 2015, and the OIG was unable to determine why the
AVL system stopped recording. No vehicle usage logs for the Van existed for the period of
September 1, 2015 through September 30, 2016.
Review of Phillips COJ e-mail records
On October 14, 2015 (one occasion when AVL records placed the Equinox at or near Phillips’
residence), Phillips sent an e-mail to Hogan requesting to take the Equinox home that evening in
order to go directly to the St. Johns County Supervisor of Elections the following morning
(October 15, 2015). Phillips relayed his personal vehicle was inoperable. Hogan approved
Phillips’ request via e-mail later that same day.
(Note: The OIG reviewed all available e-mails exchanged between Phillips and Hogan between
August 2015 and August 2016. With the exception of the above e-mail, the OIG could not find
any additional emails where Phillips requested or Hogan granted permission for Phillips to use
either the Equinox or Van in order to drive to and from his residence.)
Risk Management Driver Certification Records
A review of COJ Risk Management records revealed Phillips submitted an application for his
COJ Driver Certification dated February 25, 2016. A review of Phillips’ COJ Driver
Certification records indicated Phillips’ COJ Driver Certification expired in 2009; however, there
were no records found by the OIG that indicated Phillips was notified of this issue until he
received an e-mail in December 2015 from Fleet Management.
A review of the Fleet Management e-mail revealed that on December 4, 2015, Phillips received
an e-mail from Fleet Management in response to his request for a vehicle. The vehicle request
form attached to the e-mail had “N/A CANNOT DRIVE” handwritten above Phillips’ name.
According to the AVL reports for the Equinox, the Equinox was located at or near Phillips’
residence on December 4, 2015; December 6, 2015; and December 7, 2015.
Additionally on February 29, 2016, Phillips forwarded an e-mail received from Fleet
Management to Hogan. The Fleet Management e-mail informed Phillips that his COJ Driver
Certification card was being sent to the SOE. In his forwarded e-mail to Hogan, Phillips wrote
“I am legal again.”
Testimony
Statement of Beth Fleet, former Assistant Elections Officer, SOE
Beth Fleet (Fleet) stated that in approximately February or March 2016, she became aware
Phillips may have been using COJ-owned vehicles for personal use. According to Fleet, she
overheard complaints from some SOE employees about trash being left in the Equinox prior to
their use of it. Fleet was unable to recall any of the employees by name. In addition, Fleet stated
there was unaccounted for additional mileage in the Equinox’s vehicle usage log. According to
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Fleet, some SOE employees believed the unaccounted mileage was from Phillips’ use of the
Equinox.
Fleet did not know where Phillips was going in the COJ-owned vehicles but believed he was
using the COJ-owned vehicles to drive to and from work. Fleet advised that Phillips’ personal
vehicle “broke down” but she did not recall when this occurred. Fleet did not know how Phillips
had been getting to work as he had not had his personal vehicle repaired as of July 5, 2016, when
Fleet was interviewed by the OIG.
Around May 11, 2016, Fleet spoke with Phillips towards the end of the workday about his usage
of the COJ-owned vehicles. According to Fleet, Phillips alluded to Hogan giving him
permission to drive the COJ-owned vehicles for personal use but she did not ask him (Phillips)
where he was taking the COJ-owned vehicles. Fleet reported when she left the office later that
same day, the Equinox was gone.
Statement of Jean Atkins, Elections Assistant III, SOE
Jean Atkins (Atkins) stated from September 2015 to approximately August 26, 2016, Phillips
regularly took the Equinox after the SOE Main Office, 105 East Monroe Street, Jacksonville,
Florida (SOE Main Office) had closed and most employees had left for the day (typically
between 5:00 p.m. and 5:45 p.m.). Atkins stated Phillips returned the vehicle to the SOE Main
office the following morning.
Atkins observed Phillips on multiple occasions from September 2015 through February 2016
take the unsecured Equinox keys from a co-worker’s workspace after the SOE Main Office had
closed. 4 The unsecured keys were routinely maintained in a co-worker’s workspace. According
to Atkins, there was no specific individual at the SOE Main Office responsible for the Equinox.
Atkins indicated she did not know where Phillips was taking the Equinox. She said in the fall of
2015, she overheard Phillips tell someone his personal vehicle had broken down. However, she
also advised she was aware that on a couple of occasions between September 2015 and February
2016, Phillips was attending conferences on behalf of Hogan.
Atkins explained she spoke directly with Phillips in February 2016 about his usage of the
Equinox, as its absence was affecting her subordinate employees’ ability to complete their work
due to the unavailability of the vehicle. According to Atkins, she asked him where he was taking
the Equinox one evening. Atkins said that Phillips replied, he was “heading out” and that the
Equinox “would be back in a while” without specifically noting where he was going.
Statement of Violet Hall, Election Aide Senior, SOE
Hall reported the Equinox’s keys were unsecured and on a hook in her cubicle for the last five
years. According to Hall, she was able to see if anyone ever took the keys from this location.
Hall advised she had seen Phillips leave with the Equinox keys in the evening on approximately
five occasions, between August 2015 and August 2016, and stated on those occasions the
Equinox would not be at the office when she came to work the next morning. Hall thought
4

Atkins could not recall how many times she observed Phillips taking the Equinox after the SOE Main Office had
closed. However, she described it as a regular occurrence.
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Phillips had on-going problems with his personal vehicle during the period when he took the
Equinox.
Hall had no personal knowledge of where Phillips was taking the vehicle after work hours. She
also did not know if Phillips had permission to take the vehicle after work.
Statement of James Joyner, Elections Assistant II, SOE
James Joyner (Joyner) believed Phillips had taken the Van to his (Phillips’) residence on more
than two occasions. Joyner specifically recalled two occasions, one in March 2014 and the other
within six months of his OIG interview (May 11, 2017), when Phillips had taken the Van.
Joyner advised that on both occasions when he arrived at work the Van was not at the Elections
Center, located at One Imeson Park Boulevard, Jacksonville, Florida 32218 (Elections Center).
However, on both of those occasions, Phillips arrived at the Elections Center with the Van prior
to 8:00 a.m.
Joyner added on both occasions, he subsequently drove Phillips to the SOE Main Office.
According to Joyner, on the first occasion in March 2014, his supervisor, George “David” Hester
(Hester), Warehouse Manager, SOE, requested he drive Phillips to the SOE Main Office. Hester
said Phillips had taken the Van home since Phillips’ personal vehicle had broken down. Joyner
added that this was the only occasion Hester directed him to take Phillips to the SOE Main
Office as after that he “just knew” to take Phillips to the SOE Main Office.
He reported he did not know why Phillips took the Van home on the most recent occasion in
2017. Joyner stated he did not speak with Phillips or anyone else about Phillips taking the Van
home. Joyner did not know whether Phillips had permission to take the Van home.
Statement of George “David” Hester, Warehouse Manager, SOE
Hester said he was aware of Phillips taking the Van home on two occasions, both occasions
occurred approximately six months prior to his OIG interview (May 16, 2017). According to
Hester, on both occasions when he arrived at the Elections Center in the morning the Van was
not parked there. Hester advised Phillips subsequently arrived in the Van sometime between
8:00 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. and asked that he be taken to the SOE Main Office. Hester said he did
not know why Phillips had taken the Van home but added Phillips had issues with his (Phillips’)
personal vehicle around the same time Phillips had taken the Van home.
Statement of Robert Phillips, Chief Elections Officer, SOE
During his interview, Phillips initially stated his personal vehicle broke down sometime between
January and February 2016. Phillips stated approximately one or two days after his personal
vehicle broke down, he asked Hogan if he could drive the Equinox for a “little while.” After
being shown the October 14, 2015 e-mail he sent to Hogan asking to use the Equinox to go to St.
Johns County, Phillips stated that this might have been around the time when his personal
vehicle broke down.
Phillips advised that when he initially discussed his personal vehicle situation with Hogan, he
(Phillips) did not give Hogan a specific timeframe as to how long he would need to use the
Equinox. Phillips added he did not recall Hogan setting a specific time limit during which he
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could use the Equinox. According to Phillips, Hogan agreed to his request and told him to report
to the Elections Center for the time being. Phillips said Hogan might have thought he was
requesting to use the Van.
Phillips said he did not drive the Equinox every day because either his wife drove him or he took
the bus to and from work. Phillips reported that after the March 2016 Presidential Preference
Primary, he discontinued driving the Equinox home because the need for him to report to work
quickly, if needed, diminished. Additionally, Phillips advised he had purchased a new vehicle at
some point prior to May 2016.
Phillips stated there were likely several days when he took the Equinox home only because he
did not have a working vehicle. He advised he could not recall any SOE official business reason
for taking the Equinox home on these occasions. Phillips indicated he might have been operating
on Hogan’s initial permission to take the Equinox home on these occasions.
After reviewing the relevant August 24, 2015 through August 15, 2016 Equinox AVL reports, emails, and vehicle usage logs with the OIG investigators, Phillips advised he would have likely
taken the Equinox home and commuted to work the following morning because he did not have a
personal vehicle (and not as a result of any official business) on the following 16 occasions:
•
•
•

October 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, and 27, 2015
November 2, 3, 5, 9, and 10, 2015
December 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7, 2015

Regarding the 23 other occasions documented in the Equinox AVL reports and/or the Equinox’s
vehicle usage logs, Phillips advised he took the Equinox home for either official business reasons
or stated he could not recall why he took the Equinox home. Phillips also said that three entries
in the Equinox’s vehicle usage logs, which indicated he had the Equinox, did not appear to be in
his handwriting.
Phillips advised he did not remember specifically asking Hogan for permission to use the
Equinox each time he took it home. He advised other than two occasions (when his personal
vehicle initially broke down, as well as the occasion documented in the October 14, 2015 email); he was unsure how many times he asked permission to take the Equinox home. Phillips
advised the only record of Hogan giving him permission to take the Equinox home was the
October 14, 2015 e-mail.
Phillips stated his failure to ask Hogan for permission to take the Equinox home on each
occasion was because he implied blanket permission from Hogan’s prior permission to take the
Equinox home. Phillips reported he might have told Hogan about his use of the Equinox on a
few occasions to keep him aware he was still taking it home. Phillips stated it was his fault for
assuming Hogan had provided him blanket permission.
Phillips stated he was not trying to deceive anyone about the use of the Equinox and he
documented his trips in the vehicle usage logs when he took the Equinox home. Phillips added
he may have failed to record some trips in the Equinox vehicle usage logs but attributed this to
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an unintentional oversight, not an effort to conceal his usage of the Equinox. (Of note, Phillips
failed to record any travel in the Equinox on 15 days when the AVL system recorded the
Equinox was at or near his residence.)
Phillips recalled his COJ Driver Certification had expired but he had obtained a new COJ Driver
Certification approximately one to one and half months later (exact dates unknown). According
to Phillips, he learned his COJ Driver Certification had expired after he submitted a request for a
vehicle to go out of town with some co-workers. Phillips subsequently received a notice that he
could not drive the provided vehicle. (Phillips confirmed the notice he referred to was the
attachment to an e-mail dated December 4, 2015, as noted in the Records Review section of this
report). According to Phillips, it was possible he had not opened the e-mail dated December 4,
2015 until after December 7, 2015. (Note: After this e-mail was received on December 4, 2015,
Phillips drove the Equinox to and/or from home on December 4, 2015; December 6, 2015; and
December 7, 2015). Phillips denied he drove the Equinox after he was aware his COJ Driver
Certification had expired.
Phillips advised he also took the Van home on a few occasions from January through March
2016, especially when he was at the Elections Center because he lived nearby. Phillips said he
thought Hogan had implied he could take the Van home as well. However, Phillips stated Hogan
never specifically gave him permission to take the Van home. Phillips said he felt since he asked
Hogan for permission to take the Equinox home the permission given would cover both vehicles.
Phillips advised he would have taken the Van home because he did not have a personal vehicle at
the time.
Phillips stated he was willing to pay restitution for his personal use of the COJ-owned vehicles.
Statement of Mike Hogan, SOE
Hogan advised he gave Phillips permission to take COJ-owned vehicles home on no more than
three occasions based on Phillips’ request, all of which included an official business-related task.
Hogan added Phillips was given permission to take COJ-owned vehicles home for one night on
each occasion, except for one occasion when he gave Phillips permission to use a COJ-owned
vehicle for a few days.
Hogan reviewed the August 24, 2015 through April 14, 2016 AVL reports as well as the April
11, 2016 through August 16, 2016 Equinox’s vehicle usage logs with the OIG Investigators.
Hogan stated he was unable to recall whether he gave Phillips permission to take the Equinox
home on the occasions recorded in the AVL reports from October 2015 through December 2015,
and on the AVL report for April 14, 2016. Hogan added he would remember if he had given
Phillips permission to drive the Equinox “day-in, day-out.”
Hogan said he could not specifically recall when Phillips would have had permission to take the
Equinox home and could only provide an approximate timeframe. Between August 25, 2015 and
April 14, 2016, Hogan stated he would have given Phillips permission to take the Equinox home
for around two to two and one half weeks before each election cycle in 2016 (March and/or
August). In addition, Hogan said he could have provided Phillips permission to take the Equinox
home during the period of April 11, 2016 through August 2016, (the timeframe noted in the
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aforementioned Equinox vehicle usage logs) but could not remember any specific dates he would
have done so.
Hogan stated he never gave Phillips permission to take a COJ-owned vehicle home based purely
on Phillips’ lack of a personal vehicle. Hogan stated he did give Phillips permission during
either the March 2016 or August 2016 elections to take a COJ-owned vehicle home as Phillips
was integral to the SOE’s operations and needed transportation to assist with the relevant
election. Hogan’s permission on these occasions was based on the official purpose of Phillips’
use.
Hogan advised he never implied Phillips could take home COJ-owned vehicles on an ongoing
basis. Rather, Hogan indicated permission was only given in response to a specific request by
Phillips. Hogan also reported he was not aware Phillips drove the Equinox after COJ Fleet
Management had sent him (Phillips) notification that his COJ Driver Certification had expired.
(Note: According to Risk Management, Phillips’ certification expired back in 2009.)
CONCLUSION
Based upon the records reviewed and the statements obtained, the OIG substantiated the
allegation that Phillips was misusing COJ-owned vehicles for personal use without authorization.
A review of the COJ AVL system reports for the Equinox assigned to the SOE revealed the
Equinox was at or near Phillips’ residence on 36 days between August 25, 2015 and April 14,
2016. During his interview, Phillips admitted he took the Equinox to his residence on 16 days
between October 20, 2015 and December 7, 2015 (Attachment 1). Phillips admitted that on
these 16 occasions he likely took the Equinox home only because his personal vehicle was
inoperable, and not as a result of any official purpose or need. Phillips could only specifically
recall asking Hogan for permission to take the Equinox home on two occasions. On the first
occasion, Hogan gave him verbal permission. On the second occasion, Hogan gave permission
through an e-mail. Both of these approvals occurred prior to October 20, 2015. From these two
approvals, Phillips inferred he had Hogan’s permission to take the Equinox home on subsequent
occasions.
During his interview, Hogan stated he never implied Phillips could take the Equinox home
without receiving permission on each occasion. Hogan advised he allowed Phillips to take the
Equinox home on occasion during the elections in either March 2016 or August 2016 in part
because Phillips did not have a working personal vehicle. Hogan explained he allowed Phillips
to take the Equinox home due to election-related travel the next day. Although Hogan
understood Phillips did not have a working personal vehicle, Hogan’s permission was based on
the official business of needing Phillips to travel for election-related issues. Hogan stated he was
unable to recall whether he gave Phillips permission to take home the Equinox from October
2015 through December 2015. Although, Hogan added he would remember if he had given
Phillips permission to drive the Equinox on a regular basis.
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ADDITIONAL FINDING
Robert Phillips (Phillips), Chief Elections Officer, Supervisor of Elections (SOE), misused
City of Jacksonville (COJ) electronic resources.
GOVERNING DIRECTIVES
Florida Statute:
•

§104.31(2), Political activities of state, county, and municipal officers and employees

Ordinance Code of the City of Jacksonville:
•
•

§ 350.301. Political activities of certain officers and employees during duty hours; and
§ 601.101, Use of public property

COJ Information Technology Division Policy:
•

COJ Electronic Communications, Equipment, and Media Policy (Effective July 1, 2010) 5

INVESTIGATIVE FINDINGS
Records Review
A review of SOE records disclosed Phillips was initially a candidate for the City Council District
Two election in 2015. Phillips withdrew prior to the election.
The COJ Electronic Communications, Equipment, and Media Policy (effective July 1, 2010)
specified that it is prohibited to use COJ-owned technology resources for political campaigning.
A COJ Electronic Communications, Equipment and Media Policy Acknowledgement and
Acceptance Form, incorporated with the policy, bears the signature of “Robert Phillips” and was
dated July 22, 2010. A review of Phillips’ COJ e-mail correspondence revealed the following
relevant e-mails:
•

On April 25, 2014, Phillips received an e-mail from LinkedIn, a social networking site,
which alerted him to a response he received from an individual who described themselves
in their LinkedIn page as a “Seasoned Government Affairs Professional.” The e-mail
detailed a screen shot of the message originally sent by Phillips to this individual, as well
as the individual’s response to Phillips. It noted that on April 25, 2014 at 10:57 a.m.,
Phillips wrote the following message:

5

The OIG notes that an updated version of the City of Jacksonville Electronic Communications, Equipment and
Media Policy was issued on October 14, 2015. Given the timeframe of the investigation and the acknowledgment
by Phillips of the 2010 version, the OIG has utilized the 2010 version for its report.
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“… I had no idea you had moved to West Palm, just when I need you the most up here. I
am running for City Council, District 2. Any advice or help you can give me to open
some doors, or anyone you can put in a good word for me with?”
•

On November 6, 2014, Phillips received via e-mail a scanned document from a COJ
photocopier, which contained a completed North Florida Building and Construction
Trades Council endorsement request questionnaire signed by Phillips. Phillips
subsequently forwarded this e-mail later on the same day to another e-mail address
(which was confirmed by Phillips to be his personal e-mail address).

•

On November 18, 2014, Phillips received via e-mail a scanned document from a COJ
photocopier, which contained a completed North Florida Central Labor Council
candidate questionnaire signed by Phillips.

Testimony
Statement of Beth Fleet, former Assistant Elections Officer, SOE
Beth Fleet (Fleet) advised she served as the SOE’s Candidate Director during the 2015 campaign
election year. According to Fleet, she had a meeting in 2014 with several SOE employees who
were running for political office. Fleet recalled Phillips attending this meeting. Fleet said she
reinforced to each of these individuals the need to obtain and use a campaign e-mail account and
telephone number for campaign business.
Statement of Robert Phillips, Chief Elections Officer, SOE
Phillips advised he was a candidate for City Council District Two in the 2015 election. Phillips
indicated he began campaigning in 2014. However, Phillips stated he dropped out of the race
prior to the election because he could not raise enough money.
Phillips stated that at one point his personal LinkedIn account was connected to his COJ e-mail
account. He connected his LinkedIn account to his campaign e-mail account after it was
established. Regarding a COJ e-mail dated April 25, 2014, Phillips advised he would have
accessed his personal LinkedIn account on this occasion by using his COJ computer to send the
message noted in the e-mail. Phillips advised he was familiar with the individual he was
exchanging messages with as the individual had previously worked with other candidates.
Phillips said he must have sent this message when he was on a break.
As it pertains to the e-mails dated November 6, 2014 and November 18, 2014 (both contained
scanned copies of endorsement questionnaires completed by Phillips), Phillips guessed he used
the office photocopiers for convenience. Phillips advised he would have completed the
questionnaires at his residence and most likely brought them into the SOE office to scan and email them to his personal e-mail address.
Phillips said he did not do any other work on his campaign during his work hours. Phillips
explained that although he “may have slipped up a couple of times [he] tried to be . . . above
board and keep the two worlds separate as possible.”
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CONCLUSION
Based upon the records reviewed and the statements obtained, including by Phillips own
admission, the OIG substantiated that Phillips misused COJ electronic resources. During the
course of the investigation, the OIG discovered e-mails indicating Phillips appeared to be using
COJ electronic resources (computer, e-mail, and photocopier) in support of his campaign for
City Council.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Lack of Internal Controls relating to SOE Vehicle Usage
During the course of the investigation, the OIG attempted to obtain vehicle usage logs for the
Van assigned to SOE. The OIG discovered through interviews with SOE employees that vehicle
usage logs were not being regularly retained or used for the Van. The SOE employees
interviewed were unable to explain why the vehicle usage logs were not regularly retained or
used for the Van. Additionally, several SOE employees advised the OIG that there was no
individual responsible for oversight of the Equinox, such as checking it out to SOE employees
who needed to use it.
The Supervisor of Elections, Mike Hogan, advised that after he was initially interviewed by the
OIG in September 2016, he tasked an SOE employee with the responsibility of ensuring all of
the vehicle usage logs were reviewed and retained.
Violations of COJ Information Technology Division Policies
In addition, the OIG identified through testimony and SOE employee e-mails that since at least
2010, four SOE employees (current and former) shared passwords to their COJ accounts and had
(or at least requested) other SOE employees use these passwords to access their COJ accounts in
violation of both the COJ Electronic Communications, Equipment and Media Policy (effective
since at least July 1, 2010) and the Password Policy (effective since at least August 18, 2014).
According to the SOE employees interviewed by the OIG, employees would share passwords
with co-workers when the employee needed to access information from their COJ account while
out of the office. The OIG did not uncover any information that indicated any SOE employee
had obtained and/or used another employee’s password to access COJ account without the
knowledge and consent of the account owner.
Failure to Retain Public Records
§119.011, Florida Statutes (F.S.), define a public record as being:
“all documents, papers, letters, maps, books, tapes, photographs, films, sound recordings, data
processing software, or other material, regardless of the physical form, characteristics, or means
of transmission, made or received pursuant to law or ordinance or in connection with the
transaction of official business by any agency.”
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In addition, §257.36, F.S. states that
“A public record may be destroyed or otherwise disposed of only in accordance with retention
schedules established by the [Division of Library and Information Services, Florida Department
of State].”
According to the Division of Library and Information Services, Florida Department of State,
vehicle usage records shall be maintained for one calendar year.
During interviews with the OIG, some SOE employees advised that on occasion some of the Van
vehicle usage logs were thrown away or lost during the normal course of business.
RECOMMENDED CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

The OIG recommends the following corrective actions to the Duval County Supervisor of
Elections:
1. Ensure Executive Order Number 2015-4 – Motor Vehicle Safety Policy (Effective April
3, 2015) is reviewed and acknowledged by all employees to advise them of the
requirements for the usage of COJ-owned vehicles.
2. Determine if the SOE should adopt a written policy providing guidance on when SOE
employees are authorized to take COJ-owned vehicles home overnight. This policy
should comply with Executive Order Number 2015-4 – Motor Vehicle Safety Policy
(Effective April 3, 2015), which only allows COJ-owned vehicles to be taken home if
(1) the employee is on-call and written authorization has been provided, or (2) if the
provision of a vehicle is part of the employee’s employment contract. Any policy
adopted should ensure it requires all authorizations to be in writing and retained for a
prescribed period of time.
3. Determine if an automated vehicle location device, such as a Global Positioning System,
would be appropriate to install on COJ vehicles assigned to the SOE for oversight and
accountability.
4. Ensure Chapter 119 – Public Records, Florida Statute and COJ Ordinance, Title V –
Administration and Personnel, Chapter 124 – Public Records, Part 2. – Records Retention
and Disposition, §124.201 – Public Records Required to be Retained, is reviewed and
acknowledged by all senior leadership and/or applicable employees to advise them of
their responsibilities to retain all applicable records. If deemed appropriate, establish a
written internal records retention policy.
5. Seek recovery of $529.68 from Phillips for the unauthorized personal use of a COJowned vehicle on 16 occasions, and provide verification of such repayment.
In addition, the OIG requests the Duval County Supervisor of Elections advise the OIG if any
personnel action(s) (including all outcomes) are taken as a result of this investigation.
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The OIG also recommends the following corrective actions to the Administration:
1. Review Executive Order Number 2015-4 – Motor Vehicle Safety Policy (Effective April
3, 2015) to determine whether any updates are necessary.
2. Ensure Executive Order Number 2015-4 – Motor Vehicle Safety Policy (Effective April
3, 2015) is reviewed and acknowledged by all COJ resource users to include employees
of the Independent Agencies and Authorities, Constitutional Officers, and any other
individual or entity that has access to COJ-owned resources.
3. Clarify ambiguous language in the COJ Electronic Communications, Equipment and
Media Policy 6 concerning (1) from whom the explicit authorization is obtained in order
to use or access another employee’s COJ computer and/or email account, or any other
ITD resources; (2) merge the existing COJ Password Policy Procedure into the COJ
Electronic Communications, Equipment and Media Policy; and (3) strengthen the
disciplinary language for any violations of the policy. Ensure the updated policy is
reviewed and acknowledged by all COJ resource users to include City agencies,
Independent Agencies and Authorities, Constitutional Officers, and any other individual
or entity that has access to COJ-owned resources.
4. Review all COJ Driver Certifications issued to employees (including Independent
Agencies and Authorities and the Constitutional Officers) to ensure the certifications are
current. Review and/or establish a written COJ Driver Certification procedure to ensure
that employee driver certifications are current. The procedure should also address
notifying the employees of any upcoming expirations and/or temporary suspension of
driving privileges to ensure compliance with Executive Order Number 2015-4, or any
superseding executive order or City policy.
IDENTIFIED, QUESTIONED, AND AVOIDABLE COSTS

Identified Costs/Recoverable Funds: $529.68
Identified Costs/Recoverable Funds are defined as losses from disbursements or activities
associated with fraudulent or negligent activity, or mismanagement, which have a substantial
likelihood of recovery.
The OIG used the following methodology to determine the Identified Costs/Recoverable Funds:

Cost of Vehicle Usage
Based upon the records provided by the COJ, the total purchase cost (including upgrades and
interest) of the Equinox was $23,770.80 to be paid in full within 60 months, which was then
charged internally to the SOE. The OIG determined the daily cost of the Equinox to the SOE as
6

References to corrective action are to the current version of the City of Jacksonville Electronic Communications,
Equipment and Media Policy dated October 14, 2015.
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$13.21 by dividing the total purchase cost ($23,770.80) by the time frame the Equinox had to be
paid in full (60 months) then dividing that amount (a monthly payment of $396.18) by 30
(average days per month). By multiplying the daily cost of $13.21 by 16 (the number of days
Phillips took the vehicle home by his own admission for non-official business), the total cost for
Phillips using the Equinox (similar to a rental car fee) was calculated as $211.36.
Mileage Expense Reimbursement Calculation
In addition, the OIG determined the costs for the additional fuel and maintenance as a result of
Phillips personal use by using the 2015 Internal Revenue Service (IRS) standard mileage rate of
$0.575 per mile. According to Mapquest.com, the average distance of the three possible routes
from the SOE Main Office to Phillips’ residence was 17.3 miles or 34.6 miles roundtrip.
Therefore, by multiplying the roundtrip mileage of 34.6 miles by 16 (the number of days Phillips
took the vehicle home by his own admission for non-official business) and then multiplying it by
the 2015 IRS standard mileage rate of $0.575, the additional costs were calculated as being
$318.32.
The Cost of Vehicle Usage ($211.36) combined with the Mileage Expense Reimbursement
Calculation ($318.32) respectively totals $529.68.
PHILLIPS’ RESPONSE

On October 26, 2017, the OIG forwarded via certified mail a copy of the draft Report of
Investigation to Phillips’ residence address on file. The OIG verified Phillips received the draft
report on November 3, 2017. Phillips was provided the opportunity to submit a written
explanation or rebuttal to the findings in the draft Report of Investigation within ten (10)
calendar days, due on or before November 6, 2017. No response was submitted by Phillips.
SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS
MANAGEMENT COMMENTS AND CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

On October 26, 2017, the Duval County Supervisor of Elections (SOE) was provided the
opportunity to submit a written explanation or rebuttal to the findings in the draft Report of
Investigation within twenty-one (21) calendar days, due on or before November 16, 2017. On
November 16, 2017, the SOE sent an email advising the SOE’s response would not be submitted
to OIG until December 4, 2017, which the Inspector General acknowledged. On November 30,
2017, the Office of General Counsel advised the OIG that the SOE’s response would not be
finalized until December 8, 2017. On December 8, 2017, The OIG received the SOE’s written
response. The SOE’s response is attached to this report in its entirety (Attachment 2). The SOE
took the following corrective actions:
As a result of this investigation, the SOE has strengthened internal controls related to vehicle
usage by SOE employees. The SOE now requires SOE employees to obtain approval from a
senior SOE manager prior to using an SOE vehicle for official use. In addition, the SOE now
requires SOE employees to document vehicle usage on a vehicle authorization form. SOE
management will conduct quarterly reviews of vehicle usage by employees. Additionally,
the SOE will equip all assigned SOE vehicles with a Global Positioning System by the
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end of December 2017. Finally, the SOE has officially adopted the City of Jacksonville’s
Electronic Communications, Equipment and Media Policy.
The SOE acknowledged Phillips used City property/resources for personal and non-business
related tasks. As such, Phillips will receive a written reprimand, a reduction in pay in the amount
of $529.68, and a forfeiture of one hundred (100) hours of annual leave effective January 2018.
CITY OF JACKSONVILLE ADMINISTRATION
MANAGEMENT COMMENTS AND CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

On October 27, 2017, the Chief Administrative Officer, Office of Mayor Lenny Curry
(Administration), was provided a courtesy copy of the draft Report of Investigation for review
and consideration. This investigation did not identify any wrongdoing or misconduct by any
City employees or departments. However, the OIG forwarded a draft copy for comments related
to City policies and procedures reviewed as part of the investigation. The Administration was
provided the opportunity to comment on the findings in the draft Report of Investigation within
twenty-one (21) calendar days, due on or before November 16, 2017. On November 15, 2017,
the OIG received a written response from the Administration. The Administration’s response is
attached to this report in its entirety (Attachment 3).
Per the Administration’s response, a review of Executive Order 2015-04 is currently in progress.
The annual review of the City’s Electronic Communications, Equipment and Media Policy is
scheduled for the second quarter of fiscal year 2018. The City also acknowledged that the
procedures outlined in Executive Order 2015-04 extend to the SOE. Additionally, the
Administration advised that the current policy in the event an employee has deficient license
information is to notify the employee, the employee’s supervisor, and Fleet Management until
the deficiency has been corrected.
On November 16, 2017, the OIG had a follow-up conversation with the Director, Risk
Management, to confirm how Risk Management verifies driver’s license information on an
annual basis and how Constitutional Officers are notified of any adverse driver’s license
information for their employees. During this conversation, the Director informed the OIG that
written procedures will be strengthened to ensure communications concerning Constitutional
Officer employees with adverse driver’s license information is communicated to the
Constitutional Officers. On December 1, 2017, the OIG received a copy of Risk Management’s
updated Standard Operating Procedures relating to conducting and notifying the Constitutional
Officers on adverse driver’s license checks for Constitutional Officer employees.
Attachments:
1 - Timeline of Phillips’ SOE Vehicle Usage
2 - Supervisor of Elections’ Response, dated December 8, 2017
3 - City of Jacksonville Management’s Response, dated November 15, 2017
cc:

IG Distribution C
This investigation has been conducted in accordance with the ASSOCIATION OF
INSPECTORS GENERAL Principles & Quality Standards for Investigations.
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TIMELINE OF PHILLIPS’ SOE VEHICLE USAGE

James R. Hoffman
Inspector General
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December 8, 2017
Inspector General James Hoffman:
Dedicated to ensure the citizens of Duval County are provided the most efficient and fair
opportunities to exercise their rights to effectively participate within each election, the Office of
the Supervisor of Elections has and will continue to endeavor to be proactive in anticipating and
providing the needs of the community. However, to the extent such anticipation led to
overreaching efforts, this Response shall document the necessary corrections.
The policy of the Office of the Supervisor of Elections (the Office) has been, and unequivocally
remains, that City property is intended to be used for official business-related tasks. City
property and resources should never merely be used for personal purposes and not business
related uses.
The Report of Investigation, Case Number 2017-0004 (the Report) focuses on the use of City
equipment and resources for personal benefit and not business-related tasks by an Office staff
member. Having thoroughly reviewed the Report, I became concerned with the ambiguous
interpretation of my directions, and am alarmed by the insufficient operational warnings
leading to the occurrence of such activities. To ensure such is not repeated within my tenure,
the following measures are being taken:

I. Access to Office vehicles only by Assignment
The Supervisor of Elections has designated a senior staff member to memorialize the
authorization of each employee to operate an Office vehicle assigned to their Office site
(Authorizations). See Attachment A. Currently, the Office possesses two (2) vehicles: a
Chevrolet G3500 Cargo van and Chevrolet Equinox. No one will be authorized to use either
Office vehicle without prior senior staff authorization. The senior staff member shall maintain
the vehicle keys and mileage logs and only provide an employee access to an Office vehicle
following having obtained such authorization. The senior staff member shall memorialize, not
only the identity of the employee, but will identify the vehicle, the dates of use and business
related task to be performed. Similarly, the memorialization will document the mileage
incurred during the assigned use.
II.

Office vehicles will be monitored by GPS

The Supervisor of Elections has implemented the application of Global Positioning System (GPS)
to its assigned vehicles. As of this Response, the Supervisor has instigated the installation of
GPS to the Office's assigned vehicles to avoid future unverifiable use. The installation has been
reported to be completed following verification of the necessary equipment for both Office
vehicles. The Information Technology Division has advised this may be completed as early as
the end of December, 2017.
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